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Abstract 

       Thailand has slowly regained its rice market share in China since 2014 after the abolishment of the rice 
pledging policy. With impressive economic growth, huge population and the Look West Policy of China 
created a great potential for a new market for Thai HomMali rice in Sichuan Province where there were 81 
million people with 8-9 percent of economic growth during 2014-15. Chengdu, the capital, experienced an 
increase in GDP per capita 9-10 percent, and the food expenditure per capita grew at 8 percent. To facilitate a 
better understanding for this new market, consumers’ preference for Thai HomMali rice is needed and the 
implicit price of the important attribute of HomMali rice should be investigated. This study employed 
consumer survey of 412 samples in Chengdu and used the hedonic price model to analyze the implicit price of 
each attribute for HomMali Rice. The results show that modern trade, supermarket, and convenient store are 
the main marketplaces to purchase rice of Chengdu consumers. The softness and taste of Thai HomMali are 
the major factors that consumers preferred. Those consumers buying Thai rice have comparatively higher 
income and education, and have more cheerful lifestyle. The empirical results of consumer preference reflected 
that significant attributes influencing price are color, the percentage of broken rice, new-season crop rice, rice 
standard, rice brand, softness, taste and fragrance. The implicit price of Thai rice depends more on cooking 
and eating quality. As a result, to make Sichuan province become a potential high-quality Thai rice market, 
Thai government and traders should create product differentiation by emphasizing on Thai rice quality and 
standard in terms of physical quality, cooking and eating quality according to the Chinese demand. 
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Introduction 
 China is the number one importing country in the global rice market. Its rice import increased from 
2.9 million tons in 2001/02 to 4.5 million tons in 2014/15(USDA, 2014). Rice import to China is controlled 
by the central government under the import quota system at 5.22 million tons per annum in which 50% is 
for short grain rice imports while the rest is for long grain rice. China started importing long grain rice in 
2002 with total quantity imports of 216,214 tons. During 2006- 2010, Thailand market share was the 
highest. On average, more than 90% of the long grain rice imports of China is from Thailand. However, 
the Thai market share of long grain rice decreased drastically to an average of 9% of total long grain rice 
import during 2012-2013 due mainly to the rice pledging program that raised the Thai rice price higher 
than the world price. As a result, Thailand lost its price competitiveness to other major rice exporting 
countries, especially Vietnam and Pakistan, and most of the Thai market shares are taken by those 
countries.  
 Nevertheless, the abolishment of the rice pledging program in 2014 led to the decrease in Thai rice 
import price in China which closed the rice price gap between Thai and Vietnam. Eventually, Thai rice 
gradually regained some of its market share, approximately to 37 percent in 2015. 
 With the existing large population and high economic growth rate, China has a high economic 
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potential in importing rice with strong demand for HomMali rice from Thailand. However, the 
preferences for rice consumption in China vary across regions. For example, the Chinese living in the 
Northern part of the Yangtze River prefer consuming short grain rice, while those living in the Southern 
part prefer consuming long grain rice. Guangdong province (Guangzhou city and Shenzhen city) is the 
major market for Thai HomMalirice; nevertheless, this market is facing with high tendency of price 
competition from the Vietnamese rice. 
 Provinces in the Western region of China, especially Sichuan Province, have a great potential for 
market expansion for HomMali rice. This due mainly to the “Look West Policy of China” that generated 
high economic growth to Sichuan Province which was more than 10% growth during 2010-2013, and 
between 8-9% during 2013-2014. 
 In addition, Sichuan Province is one of the most populated province in which 81 million people are 
registered. Chengdu, the capital of Sichuan, experienced the GDP growth of 9-10% during 2013-2014 with 
a sharp increase of GDP per capita of 9% growth rate. These increases enable people to enjoy better 
standard of living and changes of consumption behavior, especially the increase of food expenditure that 
increased by 8% and consuming more variety of quality food items. Particularly, those consumers under 
35-year-old are spenders of high quality products. In addition, tourism to Thailand has become 
increasingly popular for people in Chengdu, and once these tourists experienced with fragrant and aroma 
taste of HomMali rice create a demand for more imports of HomMali from Thailand (information 
obtained from an interview with staffs of Thai Consulate in Chengdu during March 2014).  
  The acceptance of HomMali rice, the sharp increase of per capita income, and changing consumer 
food expenditure of young people in Chengdu are evidences of potential market expansion of Thai rice 
market in Sichuan province. Therefore, to have a better understanding and formulation of consumer 
behavior on Thai rice that enables an appropriate formulation of strategy marketing plan for this new 
market in Sichuan province of China, the study on Chinese consumer behavior of Thai Hom Mali rice and 
the importance Thai rice attributes are needed. The analytical of this paper only focuses on Chengdu 
consumers. 
 

The concept and model of Hedonic Price 
 Theoretically, willingness to pay can be quantified either through revealed preference valuation or 
stated preference valuation. The revealed preference is obtained from experiment or market retail price 
responses, real purchase data, to cover the range of consumer preferences due to price variation. The 
stated preferences can be taken from direct surveys of the designed studies by asking the consumers 
about their willingness to pay for a particular product or by indirect surveys using ranking or sorting of 
product characteristics by applying conjoint analysis and discrete choice analysis (Breidert, 2006). 
 The hedonic price analysis is based on the revealed preference approach that uses real purchase 
data which has been incorporated information about their characteristics into the product price. It can 
identify customer-relevant characteristics to express consumer’s preferences. In addition, it has been 
applied to identify characteristics of a product which significantly influence the price. The first 
contribution to the hedonic price method was done by Waugh (1929) to estimate the relationship between 
the prices of fresh asparagus and the quality (physical characteristics) of that vegetable. Although there 
were other studies, the major contributions of hedonic method come from the theoretical works towards 
New Consumer Theory of Lancaster (1966) and the work of Rosen (1974).  
 Unnevehr (1986) used implicit prices of grain characteristics in terms of physical characteristics 
(milling quality), chemical characteristics (cooking quality), and Gelatinization temperature (Alkali 
spread) to identify cooking time and aroma to evaluate the rice breeding in Thailand, Indonesia, and the 
Philippines. The physical characteristics include color, rate of breakage, shape of grain, percentage of 
chalky grain and purity. The chemical characteristics (cooking quality) include percentage of amylose 
content and gel consistency to measure softness of rice. Unnevehr’s study found that demand for grain 
shape and some chemical characteristics, such as per cent of amylose, varies across these three countries. 
Kaosa-ard and Juliano (1991) and Kawamura (1999) have used a hedonic price model to study the 
relationship between physical characteristics of rice such as the length of rice, broken rice, purity and the 
decision to buy rice and found that physical properties have an influence on consumer decisions to 
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purchase rice. Dalton (2004) conducted a study using hedonic price model to find the economic value of 
the rice attributes for upland rice and found that rice varieties were significantly correlated with the 
characteristics of the rice milling, which is consistent with the study of Adesina and Baidu-Forson (1995) 
and Untong and Kaosa-ard (2010), analyzed relationship between price and quality of rice in modern 
trade market in China using hedonic price model involved with 102 samples obtained from survey of 
packaged rice in modern trade markets in Shenzhen and Guangzhou. The results revealed that factors had 
positive impacts on price of rice were the fragrant of HomMali followed by quality of package and rice 
brand. However, the certification logo of Thai HomMali rice standard was not included in the model and 
reflected that Chinese consumers do not concern about the certification logo in the short period of 
marketing.  While the study of Sirisupluxana and Bunyasiri (2014) found that Thai rice consumers give a 
priority to physical quality such as purity and percent of broken rice than cooking quality such as 
fragrance and softness. From the empirical results, the main idea of hedonic price theory is based on the 
quality or the attributes of the products and the consumer preference derived from product characteristics 
not the product itself.  
 A typical hedonic price function was employed to analyze the quality or characteristics of the 

product on product price. It can be indicated as  where  is the price of one 

unit of ith product and  is the jth characteristic (  for one unit of ith product contained. The 

implicit price or the shadow price of a characteristic (hedonic price) can be obtained from the partial 
derivative of the price function with respect to a particular characteristic as  

 which indicated that if the amount of particular jth 

characteristic changes, the price of ith product will also change holding other characteristics constant. 
Thus, the market price of a product is the sum of all the implicit prices of the quality characteristics 
(Rosen, 1974).  
 Generally, the functional form of the hedonic price cannot be derived from the economic theory, 
empirically the most frequently functional forms used in the hedonic regression such as linear, log-log, or 
semi-log. The simplest one is a linear form given by (Unnevehr, 1986 and Ladd and Suvannuant, p. 505, 
1976) 

      (1) 

 Where  is the price of particular ith product and   is the error term,  is the independent 

variable of the jth attribute of ith product and are unknown parameters needed to be estimated  

        (2) 

 The regression coefficient  for j=1, 2, m is the marginal change in product price with respect to a 

change of a particular jth characteristic or the implicit values of each attribute of ith product. 
 The implicit values are used for estimating the consumer surplus obtained from the attribute of a 
product that related to the better quality. As a particular product attribute changes, the quantity of the 
product will change, causing the product demand curve shifted to the right, from demand curve DD to 
D*D* (Figure 1), holding the price of the particular product and all other attributes of the product are 
given constant. The increase of quantity demanded for consumption is reflected by the increase of 
consumer utility obtained from each unit of product consumed. The gain of consumer surplus from the 
quantity of product consumed is represented by the following equation. 

       (3) 

 Where G is the gained consumer surplus obtained from additional consumed of product unit. is 

the implicit price of the jth attribute (which derived from equation (2).   and  are the new value and 

original value of the jth attribute obtained from one unit of ith product consumed given the implicit price of 
the jth attribute and the consumer surplus is represented by the shaded area in figure 1 and it can be 
estimated by equation (4) as follow 

       (4) 
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 Where  is the total consumer surplus. is the quantity of the product which reflects changes in 
attribute of the product consumed by consumer.  

 

 
Figure 1 Consumer surplus after quality improvement 

 

Research methodology 
 The research focuses on the rice consumer behavior in Chengdu using purposive sampling by 
interviewing respondents who are willing to participate in the research. The criteria for sample selection is 
based on the distribution of rice consumers with different age groups and are scattering around the rice 
retailing stores such as modern trade (Carrefour), supermarkets in the department stores (Ito, Isetan) and 
convenient store (Hongqi). The primary data was collected through field survey by using structured 
questionnaire targeted for a total 400 samples. However, the actual collected samples are 412 samples.    
 Both qualitative and quantitative approaches are employed in this research. In order to analyze the 
relationship among factors affecting rice consumption of consumer in Chengdu, the statistical testing of 
Chi- square, T-test and F-test are employed. The Hedonic price model is constructed for analyzing the 
relationship between rice quality attributes, particularly physical, cooking and eating quality and the price 
of rice. The Likert scale from 1 through 5 has been used to identify the importance of physical, eating and 
cooking characteristics that consumers in Chengdu preferred. Attributes and their expected effect on price 
of HomMalirice has been listed in Table 1 and will be utilized in the hedonic model. 

 
Table 1 Selected attributes of hedonic price analysis and expected relationship between price and the 

attributes 
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Research results and discussions 
 The research results are indicated that most respondents are female (60.85 percent of the total 
sample) as they are likely to be the decision makers of household food purchasing with the average age of 
29-year-old. The majority of the respondents are concerned as economic active labor forces and the 
potential future Thai rice purchasers (54%for 26-55-year-old). Most of the respondents had bachelor 
degree and higher (49% of the total sample) and the majorities are employers (41%). The average monthly 
income of the respondents is 5,459 RMB/month, and the highest income is more than 10,000 RMB/month.  
 

Chengdu consumer preference 
 Majority of the people in Chengdu purchased packaged rice (66.4 % of the total respondents) and 
only 8 percent purchased un-packaged rice. In addition, those in the age group 26-35-year-old buy 
packaged rice more than all other age groups (Table 2).  

 
Table 2 Frequency and percentage of sample purchased packaged rice and un-Packaged rice 

  

 Most of the consumers, 57.4 % of the total respondents, purchased rice at the modern trade 
(Carrefour and Isetan) followed by the supermarket or convenient stores. Only few purchased rice at the 
wholesale market (7.7 percent). Considering the age group of rice buyers, the supermarket and convenient 
stores are the places where the young people with age of less than 25-year-old bought their rice (Table 3). 
 

 
 

Table 3 Frequency and percentage of household rice purchasing 
classified by purchasing location and age groups 

 Mostly consumers in Chengdu purchased only Chinese rice. Majority of consumers purchased rice 
produced in the north-eastern province called “Tongbei rice”. The second category purchased both 
Chinese rice and Thai rice, while only few purchased only Thai rice (Table 4). However, the type of rice 
purchased has no statistically significant relationship with the age group of consumers (Chi-square test 
equals 7.6, and P-value equal to 0.49). 
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Table 4 Frequency and percentage of samples buying Chinese rice, 

Thai rice and both Chinese rice and Thai rice 
 Consumers who purchased only Thai rice had comparatively higher income and education. The 
average monthly income for the respondents indicated for purchasing only Thai rice is 17,000 RMB which 
is higher than those purchased only Chinese rice (5,371 RMB). It was found that there is a statistically 
significant relationship between household income and the type of rice purchased at the confidence level 
of 95%. In addition, respondents who purchased only Thai rice had an average year of education of 16 
years which is higher than those purchased both Chinese rice and Thai rice (13.8 years). Furthermore, 
there is a statistically significant relationship between years of education of the household head and type 
of rice purchased at confidence level of 99%. 
 There are two popular types of Chinese rice, rice produced in Sichuan province and Tongbei rice. 
On the average consumers in Chengdu purchase Chinese rice two times a month, around 5-10 kg per each 
time with an average price of 6.1 RMB/kg and the most popular size of packaged rice is in the range of 5-
10 kg. For those who purchase Thai rice, the amount of purchase is averaged at one time a month, around 
5-10 kg with the average price of 11.3 RMB/kg. The popular size of packaged Thai rice is 5kg. It is clear 
that those respondents purchase Thai rice paid a comparatively higher price and higher rice consumption 
expenditure than those purchased only Chinese rice (Table 5). 
 

 
Table 5 Descriptive statistics of average monthly expenditure on  

Chinese rice and Thai rice purchasing 
 

 The most important factor that most consumers in Chengdu considered when purchasing Thai rice 
is the quality of Thai rice, especially the fragrance and the softness, followed by hygiene, brand, and price. 
All these factors are not different among age group of the respondents and types of rice consumers (Table 
6-7). 

 
Table 6 Frequency and percentage of most important factors in  

purchasing rice classified by age groups 
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Table 7 Frequency and percentage of important factors in deciding of 

rice buying classified by rice-type purchased group 
  The important physical characteristics that consumer in Chengdu considered when purchased 
rice are the cleanness (extremely important), followed by rice standard (extremely important), logo of 
safety/hygiene certification (very important), new crop rice (very important) and color of rice kernels 
(very important). The most important factor that consumers who buy only Thai rice concerned is 
information about special properties of Thai rice characteristic (extremely important), followed by 
cleanness (extremely important), new crop rice, the location of packing, logo of safety/hygiene 
certification and rice standard, respectively. However, the location of packing revealed that the score for 
packaged locally and packaged abroad are equal and indicated a very important factor (Table 8). This 
reflected that rice consumers in Chengdu are mostly unaware of the difference of packing location which 
is indicated by the barcode on the package. The barcode starting with number 69 indicated packaged 
locally, while starting with number 885 means packaged abroad. Furthermore, consumers who buy Thai 
rice only prefer new crop rice compared to those who buy only Chinese rice and concern more about type 
of packaging (there is a statistically significant difference among group of buying). 
 Considering, the difference among the three groups of purchasing rice (buying Chinese rice only, 
buying Thai rice only, and buying both Chinese rice and Thai rice), it was found that factors such as new 
crop rice, color of rice kernels (whiteness), type of packing, rice standard, detail of cooking method, 
history of rice/production process, and special property of rice information were statistically significant 
difference among these three groups. It is interesting to note that respondents buying Thai rice only give 
more weight on the importance of attributes on new crop rice, length of rice kernels, type of packaging, 
detail of cooking method, history of rice/production process, and special rice characteristic information 
more than those respondents who buy only Chinese rice (Table 8). 

 
Table 8 Average score of physical characteristics that consumers emphasized in  

rice purchasing classified by rice-type purchased group 
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 The physical factors that consumers in Chengdu placed important in purchasing rice are different 
among age groups such as factors on percentage of broken rice and type of packaging. Noticeably, the 
higher the age group gives higher weight on the importance of the percentage of broken rice, followed by 
the younger age group (those between 36 and 55-year-old places importance level at score of 3.82, 26-35-
year-old places importance level at score of 3.68) and less than 26-year-old places importance level at score 
of 3.47, respectively. The similar raking was also found in the type of packing (Table 9) 

 
Table 9 Average score of physical factors that consumer placed important in  

rice purchasing classified by age-group  
 The most important characteristic of rice cooking and eating quality considered by Chengdu rice 
consumers are taste of rice, followed by softness after cooking, and the fragrance, respectively. The 
ranking of these characteristics are the same among the respondent groups; however, those consumers 
who purchased Thai rice only concern more on taste and fragrance respectively. In addition, the same 
pattern of ranking is also found with statistically insignificant among respondents classified by age 
groups (Table 10 to 11). These results consistent with the study of Musa et al. (2011) indicated that cooking 
quality such as flavor and taste of cooking affects consumers purchasing behavior for rice in Malaysia. 
 

 
Table 10 Average score of important factors of cooking quality of rice those consumers emphasized 

classified by rice-type purchased group 
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Table 11 Average score of important factors of cooking quality of rice those consumers emphasized 

classified by age group  
 

 The empirical results from Table 12 showed that the most important psychology factors rated by all 
rice consumers in Chengdu is self-fulfilment followed by self-respect, fun and enjoyment of life, 
respectively. The average importance score of the psychological factor on fun and enjoyment of life was 
statistically differed among the respondents whereas respondents purchased Thai rice placed more 
important than those respondents purchased Chinese rice only (Table 12).   
 

 
Table 12 Average score of psychological factors that consumers emphasized classified by rice-type 

purchased group 
 

Effects of rice attributes on price of Thai HomMali rice (Hedonic model) 
 After testing for multicollinearity among all attributes and functional form of the model, the best 
model is in the linear form. The Least Squares (LS) has been used to analyze the relationship between the 
rice price and its attributes. It is hypothesized that rice price depends upon two main characteristics. The 
first one is physical characteristic of rice kernel which is visible from the appearance and rice package 
which included color of rice kernels in terms of white and transparent (COLOR), percentage of broken 
rice (PERCENTBR), length of rice kernels (LGRAIN), new crop rice (NEWRICE), rice standard 

(RSTANDARD), and brand of the rice (BRAND). The second is chemical characteristics which affect the 
cooking and eating quality. These can be characterized by softness after cooking (COOKSOFT), fragrance 
of rice after cooking (AROMA), and rice taste flavor (TASTE) 
 The estimated results found that the implicit price of the rice attributes (or characteristics) in China 
is affected by both physical and chemical characteristics. All these characteristics are statistically 
significant except the color of rice kernels (COLOR). Chengdu rice consumers are willing to pay 
premiums for better rice attributes and it seems to be that Chengdu rice consumers concern and value 
more on cooking and eating quality (AROMA) than physical characteristic (BRAND) (Table 13). These 
results were contrast with the study of Kaosa-ard and Juliano (1991), Kawamura (1999), Untong and 
Kasosa-ard (2010) and Sirisupluxana and Bunyasiri (2014) found that a consumer pay more based on 
physical attributes. 
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Table 13 Estimated coefficients or implicit price of hedonic price regression  

 

Summary and recommendation 
 The study found that rice consumers in Chengdu always purchase rice in the modern trade 
retailers, supermarket in the department stores, and convenient stores and often buy Chinese rice 
(Tongbei rice). The important factor in deciding to buy rice is quality of rice (fragrant and softness of rice). 
The main reason for buying Thai rice is the taste of Thai rice. It is also found that those Thai rice buyers 
comparing with those buying Chinese rice are having comparatively high income and education, and 
having higher degree of joyful lifestyle, especially, for those younger and labor-productive age group 
between 26 and 35 years old. Thus, Thai rice target group in Sichuan Province would be young consumers 
and consumers with more income and more year of education. 
 The study on the hedonics price analysis found that both physical characteristics and chemical 
characteristics significantly influence the rice price. The physical characteristics that will increase the price 
of rice are less percentage of broken rice, longer length of rice kernels, and newer crop of rice, higher rice 
standard, and higher-end brand of rice. Whereas the chemical characteristics (cooking and eating quality) 
have the positive impact on rice price are better softness of rice after cooking, more taste flavor and more 
aroma. In addition, fragrance or aroma has more impact on rice price followed by rice brand image. Thus, 
to enhance the Thai rice market in Chengdu, Thai rice breeders have to keep the consistency of fragrance, 
taste and softness of HomMali rice which are the major factors that the Chinese consumers need, and Thai 
rice traders have to produce packaged rice with brand image according to the taste of Chengdu 
consumers. In addition, Thai government and traders should promote and create the identity and 
difference of HomMali rice from Chinese rice by providing all information of Thai HomMali rice to 
consumers, particularly the unique quality and this information should be summarized in Chinese and 
printed on the rice package. Furthermore, Thai traders should build consumers’ trust on the uniformity of 
taste and fragrance of HomMali rice and should be in cooperation with the modern trade retailers to 
provide consumer with actual experience in eating and testing of Thai HomMali rice to enhance Thai rice 
market share in Sichuan Province. 
 

Further study 
 The limitation of this study is that the study was applied only on certain city in Sichuan. The further 
study should be extended to consumers in surrounding cities of Chengdu in order to get more 
information about the consumer perspectives on attributes of Thai rice and Chinese consumer preference 
in Sichuan Province.  
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